
Farnum and Little Miss Minter
Combine to Win Hearts of

Their Audiences

Action Taken to Economize, but
New Appointments Are

Made Immediately

CHINESE CORNERS
DAYLIGHT ROBBER

But While Celestial Calls Police
Burglar Escapes With

$300 in Coin

Maria Galvany, Who
Scored a Hit at the

Oakland Orpheum
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NIEWS OF OAKLAND,BERKELEY, ALAMEDA,SAN LEANDRO
Miss Chamberlain,

Who Is to Aid in
The Freshie Glee

TEARS FORCED BY
'LITTLEST REBEL'

SIX HEADS FALL
UNDER COUNTY AX

Supervisors Order Long Threat*
ened Dismissals Carried Out

in Oakland Offices

Committees Named to Arrange
for Annual Spring Dance

of "Babes"

BERKELEY, Nov. IS.?C. A. Han-
cock, president of the freshman class
of the University of California, ap-

pointed committees to arrange for
annual freshie glee, the dance given
yearly by the varsity baby class. The
date was not set, but probably will be
given in the spring term as usual.

M. H. Day will be general manager
and T. E. Gay floor manager. On the
committee, duties to be assigned to
members later, are the following
named freshmen:
Miss Minnie Lisk N. K. Dougherty
Miss Edna Taber h. W. Stetson
Mis- Calla Hal? E. K. Haselrigg
Miss Helen Hathaway H. C. Cardell
Mlm fieneTiere Town- J. <!. Porter

send R. B. MacFadyen
Miss Fay Watson 11. B. Graham
Mis-< Mabel Longley P. A. Arnot
Miss Harriet Chamber- T. E. Grimes

lain J. R. Murray
Miss Helen Goodall N. E. Fiske
Miss Dorothea Torrey Robert Herrer*
Miss F.Tolyn Dieixcn, K. F. Forbes
Miss Kiorenrr Scott H. J. Ire
Miss flare Wilson K. A. Attix
Alls* Dofotby Xe.vmeur- KaatueJ Ada4r
Miss .lanette Doty C. G Shafer
Mis* Roberta Holmes R. G. Griffiths
Mis* Sarah Daniels K. K. Sbaub
Miss Helen Brbck A. C. Johnson
A. W. TowDe l'\ B. Hultinc
.T. T. Wooluey V. L. Buekner
H. K. Fox B. 7.. Mason
E. S. Dnlin T-. A. Wadswortu
L. H. Brigham C. L. Clark

Eugene Fitzgerald was given the
place in the tax collector's office as

watchman at $100 a month.
Frank Perata was made county store

keeper at $125 a month.
SAVING TO COIXTY

Chairman John F. Mullins announced
that Mrs. "Ward's position would not
be filled. Fitsgerald will be on the
payroll not more than three months in
the year, during the collection of taxes.

With the abolition of the office of
county purchasing agent at $200 a
month, held by De Ver McLaren, re-
signed, Mullins estimated an annual
saving of $3,600 to $4,800 in salaries.
McLaren's duties have been added to
those of County Expert James Sabin.

These changes have been carefully
studied and will result in not only a
saving of salaries, but also in increased
returns of labor to the county," said
Hullins. "The board is acting along
fhe lines of reform* suggested by the
Tax Association."
KKI.*.EY WANTS REVENGE

The Doard at first determined to put
tl«e cHar.ges into effect November 19,
ltjt on motion of Supervisor Bridge

this was reconsidered and December 1
fixed as the date.

Supervisor Kelley. whose patronage
was seriously affected by the changes,
as the minority member of the board
sought to include Frank Mattos, night
watchman in the county treasurer's of-
fice, in the list of those laid off. Kel-
ley introduced a resolution saying that
there was a fine electric burglar alarm
in the office, that Mattos operated a
blacksmith shop at Irvingto.n and that
his duties consisted of sleeping nights
on « couch in the office, in turn with

r<another watchman.
This resolution was set for consider-

ation at the next meeting of the board.

Miss Bessie J. Smith was appointed
telephone operator at $75 a month.

A. C. Bayley was made gardener at
$100 a month.

Williams was reappointed to Hanlon's
place at $110 a month.

Joe Zurilgen was appointed in Wil-
iame , place at the courthouse at $100
a month.

OAKLAND, Nov. is.?Carrying out
plans to promote economy and effi-
ciency in county affairs, the board of
supervisors today declared six posi-
tions vacant, as follows: Harry Voll-
roer. gardener; Al Williams, janitor at
the courthouse; Miss C. F. Sullivan,
telephone operator; Frank Cooper,
night watchman at the tax collectors
office; Mrs. R. Ward, copyist in the
county clerk's office, and Andy Hanlon,

head janitor.

Under the name of the Y. M. A. Her-
ald the Young Men's Hebrew associa-
tion of San Francisco has begun the
publication of a biweekly bulletin de-
signed to bring to the attention of the
public the work that is being done
by the organization. The staff is headed
by Miss Gertrude H. Loventhal as ed-
itor in chief. The other positions are
as follows: Manager, Henry I. Woolf;
local editor, Samuel S. Jacobs; society
editor, Miss Anne Silverberg; foreign
editor. Dr. A. J. Gottlieb.

Announcement is made in the Herald
Of the first annual ball of the associa-
tion, to be given next Sunday, Novem-
ber 24, at Golden Gate Commandery
hall. The committees in charge are
as follows:

Arrangements?Louis Zwerln. Henry I. WoolfJoseph lilHFsman and A. .1. Gottlieb.
Floor?Samuel Rhine, J. D. Colin, S. Fkhel

*n<l H. I Woolf.
Reception?Joseph Classman. L. Saxe. S. 8.

Jacobs, L. Dubinsky and H. Herman.

"All the *>ws All the Time
,,

la the
policy of The Call, the new, lade,
pendent Call.

ANTIOCH MERCHANT
SUCCUMBS TO ASTHMA

"The Paper of Authority" I\u03b2 San
Francisco and California la The
Cell.

KEY ROUTE STARTS
ANOTHER BIG PIER

JURY TRIAL FOR
DIVORCE ACTION

OAKLAND, Nov. 18.?Mme. Maria
Galvany, the European soprano, made
a decided impression on local music
lovers at the Oakland Orpheum Sun-
day's matinee. Tt was the first time
she had been heard in Oakland, though
she is known by reputation because
of her successes abroad.

"Mem Liebchon," tlae little play of-
fered by Gus Weinburg, proved of
great heart interest. The pathos , is
tempered by romance and the love
theme is brightened by . wholesome
comedy. The piece ,is played by a
company of five persons headed by
Weinburg ,.

The reappeamnee of Sydney Ayres
in "A Call for the Wild"-attracted at-
tention and the piece is better than
when it was produced here before, 10
weeks on the road having , improved it.

Howard, the Scotch ventriloquist,
gets his share of the applause of the
MIL lie ia talented and his person-
ality helps him greatly.

Adele Ferguson and Edna Northlane,
the blonde and brunette, have an act
of da-sh and life. They are known as
the Tivoli jrirls.

Aitkins and Whitman are contor-
tionists of unusual ability and their
act is beautifully staged.

Les Marco Belli is the name of an
act showing two clever French con-
jurors. The work is partly burlesque.

Fred and Adele Astaire appear in
"A Rainy Saturday," offering music and
dancing- of high order.

[Specie* Dispatch to The Call}
ANTIOCH, Nov. IS.?Leopold Meyer,

for the last 43 years a promlent mer-
chant of this place, died suddenly at
his home this morning, a victim of
asthma. He was a native of Alsace-
Lorraine, aged 65 years, and leaves a
widow, Mrs. Celine Meyer, and two
brothers, Gabriel Meyer of Antioch and
Alex Meyer of San Francisco. He was the
senior member of the firm of L. Meyer
& Co., pioneer merchants of this place.
The remains will be taken to San
Francisco Wednesday morning for in-
terment in Home of Peace cemetery
In San Mateo.Woman Who Was Married as a

Result of Ad for Housekeeper
Seeks Decree

Construction of Apron Wharf

No. 3 Begins and Work
Will Be Rushed TEXAS GOVERNOR IS NO

PERPETUAL FIRE EATER
AUSTIN, Tex., Nov. 18.?"I would

rather resign the governor's office of
Texas." declared Governor Colquitt, in
a statement issued today, "than to
have my children studying a school
textbook without Abraham Lincoln's
picture in it?and I am the son of a
Confederate soldier, too."

Tho state textbook board has' been
accused of attempting: to eliminate
Lincoln's picture from a history.

Governor Colqultt denied absolutely
that any member of the board had
made any suggestion.

STATE OFFERS REWARD
FOR FUGITIVE BANDIT

SACRAMENTO. Nov. IS.?A reward of
$500 was offered today by Governor
Johnson on behalf of the state of
California for the arrest and convic-
tion of the b<andit who murdered H.
C. Pingrey in Gait. November 3, 1912.
It will be paid out .of funds provided
by the legislature upon conviction.
Pingrey was shot in a saloon holdup.

FIRST BREAK AMONG
STRIKING FISHERMEN

By WALTER ANTHONY
"The Littlest Rebel" is no "Round

Up," making merely a spectacular ap-

peal and a lot of noise. It is not a

drama in which the star is the scenery

iand the properties take the place of
iplot. It is spectacular and it does

J make a lot of noise. The scenery comes
;in for much attention and the proper-

: ties would fill a couple of freight cars;

Ibut they are accessories.
Even the battle that is fought with

so much realism that one almost pities

1 the Turks, does not clamor in your

soul with half the harrowing urgency
Iof the story of the forlorn,*motherless

baby, Virgie, and her intrepid savior,
the gentle hearted Lieutenant Colonel

iMorrison, U. S. cavalry.
We are not unfamiliar with the tac-

I tics employed by Dustin Farnum to get
; past the outworks of our emotions. He,

more than any actor I know, simulates
Ibest the elements of sincerity, kind
J heartedneas and brave pity. There are

others who simulate courage, heroism
and the virtues of a puissant knlghtli-
ness ac well, but nobody that I know
on the American stage can add to those
qualities the elements of gentleness

and the suggestion of noble but casual
self-sacrifice as he does ?at least, to
my admiring gaae.

Now, these are just the qualities re-
quired to play the role of the northern
hero in southern lands during the civil
war?and I hasten to reassure you that
the gentleman from the north does not,
after the fashion of other plays, marry
a "little rebel" in the last. act.

Not that I object to such unions. Far, from it; but they become tiresome on

' the stage through endless repetitions.
No, the "little rebel" who sustains

the feminine relation to the plot that
good drama demands even of Ibsen, is
"the littlest rebel," the Virgie of whom
I spoke, and if it gives her?l mean
her dear counterpart?any pleasure to
know it, I say that she would wring

tears from a stone. I am not, I hope, a
stone, and no?

The fact is that little Mary Miles
Minter, with her blonde curls, her rag- |
ged gingham dress, her plump little
legs all scratched from the blackberry

bushes and her authentic note of help-

less babyhood will prove too much for
anybody who loves blue eyed, blonde
haired babies and whose hearts sur-
render to the tremulous voice of sweet
Innocence. You see, her father is
fighting. Her home has been burned
over her head and her mother has
died from the want and exposure that
follow war. Those things happened
and they are the cause of scars a long
time in healing. When frightened
Virgie plucks at her torn little gown
with nervous fingers and tells the
northern officer in words of one syllable
how her father had crept through the
lines and why he put on a blue suit
to come home for the last time to see
his wife?Virgie's mother?you give up
completely to the ingenuous little one,
and for once the illusion of the stage
assumes the convincing air of reality.

Contributing causes hurry and harry
the emotione to the condition of con-
viction. The danger that Colonel Mor-
rison stands in for letting the father
lead his child to shelter and security, the
devotion of the remaining negro slave,
the cruelty of well simulated war and
the martial music of the play tend to
produce in the credulous?which even
a critic may be if he's permitted?an
utter and a quite abandoned belief.

The role of the aged negro is as-
sumed by George Thatcher, whose gait
and whose voice and whose manner
are more real that reality. His por-
trait of the negro shines with the high
light of art.

The role of the mistress of the un-
happy southern home is in the keeping
of Zenaide Williams, whose perform-
ance of the part is so delicately shaded
as to double the resentment against a
plot which kills her Mrs. Herbert
Cary before the rise of the second cur-
tain. Miss Williams has her reward
here below, however. She is one of
the few southern women I have seen
on the stage who didn't employ a
southern accent made in Broadway.

Then there is General Grant. His
role ia played by Morris Burr. Nobody
could enact the role of General Grant
except Ulysses himself, so it is no re-
proach to Mr. Burr to say that he only
approaches the suggestion of quiet
strength that th« enactment demands.

The rest of the- roles, Including that
of Captain Herbert Cary of the con-
federate army, played by Alexis B.
Luce, are capably done. The latter's
enunciation is not good, but he plays
with spirit and enthusiasm.

Interest In "The Littlest Rebel" will
be founi by the multitude !n the splen-
didly nicsculine presentation of the role
of Lieutenant Colonel Morrison and in
the role of "'the littlest rebel." Duetin
Farnum in the former role will add a
vivid inemu.-y to those minds compe-
tenteto en;oy the portrayal of heroism
and and little Mary Miles Min-
cer will cause you to entertain a per-
petual protest tl-.atV. penalty i8imposed
on the crime of kidnaping.

Household Economy

How to Have ike Beet Congfc
Syrup and Save $2, by
Making It at Home.

OAKLAND,Nov. IS.?Family troubles
were aired before a jury in Judge Stan-
ley A. Smith's court today. It was the

third time that R. B. Hill and Margaret

Hill have had their divorce action up

Hill took the first action on a de-
manded a jury trial.

Hill and his wife were married as

the result of an advertisement for a

housekeeper, object matrimony, which
Hill published. As soon as they were

married their troubles began and he

filed a suit for divorce.
Hill took the first action on a de-

fault, gave his testimony before the
court commissioner and obtained an
interlocutory decree. This was «et

aside hy Judge Waste when Mrs. Hill
said she had not been notified of the
action. Then the couple fought a
O'p.wn battle before Judge John D.
Murphey in the extra sessions court a
year Judge Murphey declining to
give either one a decree. Then a mis-
take in the findings was found and the
trial that started today was granted.

Hill said that his wife had him
shadowed by detectives and that she
had unjustly accused and attacked him.
Mrs. Hill said that Hill poisoned 48
chickens with paris green, and that he
beat her and tried to get her property
away from her.

Herman W. Otto was a blacksmith,

and when Lena Frahm Otto blackened
his eyes with her fist he told his
friends that a horse kicked him and
they believed it after inspecting the
discoloration, according to Otto's testi-
mony today. Otto testified that his

wife beat him regularly, called him
names and forced him to buy court
plaster in large lots for exigencies. He

obtained an interlocutory decree of di-
vorce today.

Mrs. Edith J. Malley testified that,

driven to desperation by her husband's
drinking, gambling and lack of sym-
pathy, she attempted suicide by drink-
ing carbolic acid. She was given an
interlocutory decree today from Fred-
erick ML Malley.

{Special Ditpateh to The Call]
MARTINEZ, Nov. 18.?With the de-

parture of 15 fishing parties from the
local fishing colony this morning the
first break in the strike declared a
short time ago by the bass fishermen
of the Carquinez straits and Suieun
bay region was noted. .

The Italian fishermen struck for an
S cent flat rate for bass the year
around instead of the graduated scale
of from 3 to 16 cents, received from
the socalled fishing trust, the Union
Fish company, A. Paladini and the
Western Fish company.

The bass have been running strong

in the bay during the last week and
the prospects of a rich harvest led th?
fishermen to break their union's agree-
ment to refrain from fishing until their
demands were acceded to.

FEDERAL COMMISSIONER
IS CHARGED WITH CRIME

SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 18.?Word
was received here today that Denton
M. Crow, United States commissioner
and a local attorney, was under arrest
at Cranbrook, B. C, and would be taken
to Lethbridge to answer a charge of
attempting to deport unlawfully Gar-
net Luke, 10 year old son of Albert
Luke, a Lethbridge railroad man.

Crow is said to have been represent-
ing Mrs. Maud Luke, Slvorced wife of
the railroad man. Mrs. Luke was
given custody of the child by the Spo-
kane courts, but was unable to obtain
possession of the child. It is alleged
that Crow induced the boy to return to
his mother with him.

Crow is a son of Justice Herman
Crow of the Washington supreme
court.

WELL KNOWN PIONEER
STRICKEN IN HAYWARD

Apron wharf No. 3 will be for the
use of river and bay craft. To carry
out this plan, H. S. Anderson, commis-
sioner of public works, has asked the
San Francisco-Oakland Terminal rail-
ways to build a trestle in Fourteenth
street,, paralleling the trestle erected
by the city from the shore line to the
bulkhead on the western water front.
This will enable the company to run
cars to wharf No. 3 and facilitate in the
traneportation of the river steamer

products.
Apron wharves 1 and 2 are to be

ready for use by February 1 of next
year. The dredgers are at work deep-
ening the channel, which will be 300
feet wide, and at the wharves 500 feet
wide, to permit vessels to turn about.

The sand pumped by the dredgers in
deepening the channel Ss being pumped

to a plant near the Oakland mole,
where a turbine pump takes the sand
through Iron pipes for half a mile,
dumping it behind the retaining wall
and making the 1111 of the 400 acres
which are being reclaimed by the city
and which will be used for manufactur-
ing plants.

Anderson today received five plans
for the improvement of this reclaimed
land from the city harbor department.

All these plans allow for a street 200
feet In width, to run parallel with the
bay shore on the water edge of the
reclaimed land, for streets 72 feet in
width running toward the main part
of the city and for spurs of the Belt
Line railroad.

The portion of the water front at the
terminus of Seventh street is to be im-
proved first. A concrete street parallel
to the Southern Pacific mole and ter-
minating at apron wharves 1 and 2 is
planned. It is planned to remove the
trestle almost a mile in length, extend-
ing from Fourteenth street, with the
completion of the fill. The street then
will be cut through.

OAKLAND. Nov. 18.?The construc-
tion of apron wharf No. 3, in the Key

Route basin, was begun today, and a

large force of men will be used to
hurry the work. Apron wharf No. 1,

at the foot of Seventh street, has been
completed. Apron wharf No. 2, adjoin-
ing it, is almost ready, and No. 3,

which is at the foot of the extension of
Fourteenth street, will be finished in
three months.

G«« Bill* Rrdaeed

And your gae service taken care of

for a small monthly charge. Gas Con-
eumern . Association, phone Franklin
717 467 O'l'arrell atrect. ?Aavt.

HAYWARD, Nov. IS.?Antone Law-
rence 65 years old, for 20 years fore-
man of the Meek estate, is dead here,

following a stroke of paralysis
Wednesday. He was one of the oldest
residents of this section. He leaves
six children?Mrs. Louie Silver, Mrs.
Joseph Vargas, Mrs. George Pereira.
John Lawrence, Joseph Lawrence and

William Lawrence. . Solemn requiem

high mass will be offered Wednesday

morning at 10 o'clock in All Saints
church. Interment will be in the Cath-
olic cemetery.

WOMAN WILL INTERPRET
BOOK OF JO3 AT MILLS

OAKLAND, Nov. 18.?Mrs. Daisy K.
Adams will give an interpretation of
the Book of Job in Lisser hall, Mills
college, Wednesday evening. Miss Mar-
garet Taylor, organist, will render the
prelude from Handel's Largo. The lec-
ture will start at 7:45 o'clock. Cars
will leave Oakland from Thirteenth

? street and Broadway at 6:38 o'clock.
J the Key Route leaving San Francisco
iat 6:30 o'clock. Cars leave Mills col-
ilege at 10 o'clock.

Bill of Exceptional Merit and
Diversion Offered to Vaude-

ville Patrons

OAKLAND, Nov. 18.?Gue Hlng. a
Chinese laundryman of 223 East Elev-
enth street, armed with a butcher knife,
gave chase to a burglar this morning,

who had just stolen a sack contain-
ing $200 of Gue King's hard earned
money, and ran the thief up and down
the business and manufacturing sec-
tion of East Oakland, finally corner-
ing him in a lumber yard.

Gue had gone to the rooms above
his laundry when he discovered the
burglar, who Had found the money
which Gue >Hing had secreted in a rice
bowl. The robber covered the Chinese
with a revolver and backed down the
stairs, through the laundry and into
the street. The Chinese Immediately
started in pursuit, picking up a butcher
knife from a kitchen table.

Gue kept after the thief, and after
a desperate chase at last cornered the
man in a lumber yard near the estu-
ary. He then hurried to a telephone,
still without help from any one, and
called up Captain of Police Charles
Bo,ck, who hastened to the scene with
Patrolman Jack Sherry.

When Bock and Sherry arrived the
thief had disappeared, and it was de-
cided that he had made a barricade
behind a pile of lumber and was pre-
pared to give battle. Bock telephoned
for reserves and Chief of Police Peter-
sen .detailed Inspector William Emigh
and Patrolmen Nedderman, Bergson
and Tobln. H. S. Anderson, commis-
sioner of public works, had his auto-
mobile standing in front of the city
hall and this was pressed into service.

All efforts to find the robber by the
posse were unavailing-. Me had suc-
ceeded in getting away.

YOUNG HEBREWS BEGIN
TO ISSUE BULLETIN

Cough medicines, as a rule, contain a
large quantity of plain syrup. If you
take one pint of granulated sugar, add
% pint of warm water and stir about
2 minutes, you have as good syrup as
money could buy.

If you will then put 2% ounces of
I*inex (50 cents' worth) in a pint bottle,
end fill it up with the Sugar Syrup, you
will have as much cough syrup as you
could buy ready made for $2,581 It
keeps perfectly.

And you will find it the best cough
syrup you ever ueed?-even in whooping
cough. You can feel it take hold?usu-
ally stops the most severe cough in 24
hours. Itis just laxative enough, has a
good tonic effect, and taste is pleasant.
Take a teaspoonful every one, two or
three hours.

It is a eplendid remedy, too, for
whooping cough, croup, hoarseness, asth-
ma, chest pains, etc.

Pinex is the most valuable concentra-
ted compound of Norway white pine ex-
tract, rich in guaiacol and all the heal-
ing pine elements. No other prepara-
tion willwork in this formula.

This recipe for making cough remedy
with Pinex and Sugar Syrup is now
used and prized in thousands of homes
in the United Suites and Canada. The
plan has often been imitated h ,'t never
successfully.

A guaranty ofabsolute satl. i. jciion, or
money promptly refunded, goef with thie
Tecipe. Your druggi st has Pirax, or will
f;t it for you. If not, sei4 to The

inex Co., Ft. Wayne, IndL
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TTie Social
Clrle Center

THB CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT Bt'REAU
furnishes fold*? and foil Information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building

PON MOTEL
1012 Fillmore. bet. McAllister and Golden Gate?
Elegantly furn. sunny raw. with thoroughly ven-
tilated sunny bathe and shower rtns. attached and
detached: all mod. conven.; ideal for tourists and
country transient; accessible all cars; rates reas.

THB CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
gardlne this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL ARGONAUT
Society of California Pioneers' Bldg.. Fourth st.
near Market, California's Most Popular Hotel.
400 rooms, 200 baths. European plan, $1 per

day and up. Dining room renting 500. Table
d'Hote or a la Carte dinner, with wine. 75*.
BPRCPAL LUNCHEON EVERY DAY TOOM
11:30 a. m. to 2p. m., 40c. EDWARD ROLKIN
Manager. GEO. A. DIXON. Assistant Manager.

THE CALL'S HOTKL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
gardine this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL STANFORD
Headquarters for former patrons of the Lick.

Grand and Runs hotels. 150 rooms with
Rates $1 a day and up. 250 Kearny street. b«S
tween Sutter acd Bush.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free- r*-
eardloir this hotel. First floor. Call building.

HOTEL YON DORN
242 TURK ST., near Jones St.

SUMMER RATEB,
Tnrk «ad Eddy street car from ferry.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

Under the name management,

PALACE HOTEL
Entirely rebuilt since tbe fir*.

FAIRMONT HOTEL
The finest residence hotel In the world. Oret-

lookin* the San Francisco bay and Golden gate.
The two great hotels that hare made San Fran-

cisco famous aarwng traveler* tbe w*rld over.
PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

THB CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full Information free re-
garding these hotel*. First floor. Call building.

I HOTEL SUTTER
SUTTER AND KEARNY STS.

An up to date, modern, fire-
proof hotel of i'."»o rootne, tak-
injj the place of the old Occi-
dental Hotel niul Lick House.

European Plan, $l.r»o per day and up
Take any 4aileab from the ferry at the

expense of the hotel.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding this hotel. rtrst Boor, Call building.

BALDWIN HOTEL
GRANT ATE. ABOVE SUTTER BT.

First class hotel, located in heart of shopping
and theater district. Absolutely fireproof. Class
A building. All outside rooms. ei\cb with pri-
vate bath. Room with bath, for one $1, for two
$1.50 to $2.50 per day. Special rate for per-
manent guests.

Take Market st. ear at ferry, or Kearny st. car
at Third and Townsend eta. and transfer to
Sutter.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
famishes folders and fill information free re-
garding this hotel. First floor. Call building.

hotel dale
TURK NEAR MARKET.

Rooms with detacbed bath, $1; prirate bath.
$1.90.

Take taxi from ferry at our expense.

THE CALL'S HOTEL AND RESORT BUREAU
furnishes folders and full information free re-
garding tfcls hotel. First floor. Call bnildlng.

UPSET, BILIOUS,
SICK?"CASCARETr
No Headache, Biliousness, bad

taste or constipation
by morning

Are you keeping you bowels, liver
and stomach clean, pure and fresh with
Cascarets, or merely forcing a passage-
way through these alimentary or drain-
age organs every few days with Salts,
Cathartic Pills, Castor Oil or Purgative
Waters.

Stop having a bowel washday. Let
Cascarets thoroughly cleanse and regu-
late the stomach, remove the undi-
gested, sour and fermenting food and
foul gases, take the excess bile from
the liver and carry out of the system

all the decomposed waste matter and
poisons in the intestines and bowels.

A Cascaret tonight will make you
feel great by morning. They work
while you sleep?never gripe, sicken or
cause any inconvenience, and cost only

10 cents a box from your druggist.
Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never have
Headache, Biliousness, Coated Tongue,
Indigestion, Kour Stomach or Consti-
pated Bowels. Casearets belong In
every household. Children just love
to take them.

HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORTS
nUSSI ANRIVET}
X TAVERN *\

XX THE BEAUTIFUL MONTE EIO.
E. LAFEANCHI. Proorietor, Monte Hlo, Cal.

Newly renovated and under new management.

Ifor farther information address Monte Bio. Cal.

BOYES HOT SPRINGS
Round trip fare. $1.«5. Swimming tank 150 by

7B feet. Send tor booklet.

YOSEMItE
CAMP LOST ABROW Yoeemtte Valley, opens

Hay 5. A modern camp hotel, ground* and build-
Inge electric lighted, sanitary arrangements in-
stalled under Go*, rules. Rate* per day 12.00.
115 per week. ?

BEMTINXL HOTEL, Yoeemite Valley, electric
lighted. Bteam beated, is open all year. Kates?
Ooe person occupying room. f3.60 to $5 per day;
S persons occupying one room. $3 and $4 per day
each person. Special rates by week or mooch.
For folders or information, apply at Southern
Pacific or Santa >*? S. K. offices, oe writ* W.
U. SELL JB.

MT.TAMALPAIS
SANITARIUM

The place for your racatlon: Ideal lecatloa,
beantlfol environments, enchanting rSew. Good
serrlce. Bates SlO per week. Only 40 cent* round
trip from the city. Address SSANITABIUM. Mill
Valley, Cal. Long tiistauee phone.

PESCADERO £&&WAKI<"Oldest «nd best known resort on coast; six peer
lees cottages for families; excellent fishing ?O\u03b2
bnnttng; reasonable rates; home cooking * spe-
cialty. Take Ocean Shore Railroad. Auto meets
parties by appointment. Phone Mala 71,

JACK BOSHOFF. Proprietor.

LAKE TAHOE AUTO STAGE CO.
Banning from Plaeerrille to Lake Tnhoe an*
Carson City daily, except Snndaj, Ba, n>. Pow-
erful cars, op to date service. Fare $8, baggage
extra Write for any Information desired te
LAKE TAHOB KVtO BTAGB COMPANY.
Placerrille. Cal.

WEEKLY CALL, $1 PER YEAR

LADIES
,

DAY AT
LURLINE BATHS

TUESDAY AND
FRIDAY MORNINGS
From 9 o'clock Until Jfoon

The Lurllne
SALT WATER BATHS
Are Referred Exclusively
For Women and Girls

HOT AIR HAIR DRYERS
FOR WOMEN BATHERS

BUSH AND
LARKIN STS.

Jfln^rMolUmflbEp ' For Infants and Children.

II PA$TORiii ThB Kind You Have
If-IBhII Always Bought
g|y« ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT. »
\u25a0ji.. AVcg?(ableftiepartf[onforAs- t> ru ' #WJM \ stallatingrtießjotfantfltegula JJeaiS tJie Va/ \«

Signature //Up
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H|liSiE: ihrmSttd- JhjL 'f * If
QmifkdSugg'. inPtf* a SI A A|g c [\ n* "SBIpiiw' Aperfect Remedy forConsßpa- I I*l'

tion,SourStoinach.Dtarrhoea I llv » HiPSI \M rft T 'IVPrKfJ wrasandLoss ofSleep.
*
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If You Value Your Eyesight
You trillequip your I #*-*% «*reading table with a J\&M\J LacUTip

Authorities agree that a good kerosene oil lamp is the beet for
reading.. The Rayo is the best oil lamp made?the result ofyears
ofscientific study. It gives a steady, white light, clear ?mellow.
Made of solid brass, nickel plated. Can be lighted without re-
moving chimney or shade. Easy to clean and rewick.

? At Dmalmrt Everywhmrm

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
VCdWarafa)

4*l Market Street. Sam F**aci*co

dimfe $ Sllc «Fssife
"2!ff! |$lnil lit Wvffi


